General Description: Custom printer and converter of polyethylene, polypropylene, high density and co-extruded films specializing in LOWER VOLUMES. Located in Albany, NY (800.458.7153), we are family owned and operated. For details and pictures on any of the capabilities listed, please visit our website at www.clearviewbag.com.

Popular Bag Construction Capabilities
- Bottom Seal
- Lemo Seal
- Wicketted
- Bottom Gusset
- Sheets
- Sleeves
- Security Bags
- Environmentally Friendly Options
- Prints (Up to 8 Color Line or 8 Color Process)
- Tape (Resealable or Permanent)
- Header (Normal or Reinforced)
- Vent (Pin Hole, 1/16" 1/8", 1/4", etc.)
- Zipper bags (Tamper Evident, Bottom Load, Wicketted, Pouch)
- Diecut Handles (Regular, Reinforced Patch, Foldover)
- Hangholes (Osha Holes, Inverted T Holes, Round Holes)
- Sideweld
- Door Knob Hole
- Staple Pack
- Side Gusset
- Back/Front Flip
- Compartment
- Polypropylene Bags
- Co-extruded Mailers
- Pink Antistat Bag/Zips
- EZ Tear Bags
- Shrink Bags
- Ice Bags/Film
- Postal Approved Bag
- OPP Rollstock
- Bubble Zipper Bags
- Consecutive Numbering
- Glue

Printing Capabilities
- Up to 8 Color Line/Process
- Low Volumes Available
- Ink Color Match System
- Water Based Inks
- 54" Maximum Web Width
- In-House Art and Plate Room
- Print Bags or Rollstock
- 3 week lead time

Slitting Capabilities
- 51" Wide Slitter/Rewinder
- Up to 24" OD Rolls
- 1.75" Narrowest Width
- All Types of Film

Services
- Make and Hold Warehousing
- Managed Inventory
- Plate and Graphic Room
- Handmade Samples Available

Samples
- Handmade custom samples available
- Samples ship FREE within 24 hours of request
- Small trial runs avaliable per request.